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LV

Not only seeing and hearing, but also touching, 
participating and creating something new, 
testing your strength, knowledge or agility and 
experiencing new sensations are amongst the 
exciting and interesting ways of getting to know 
the nature, culture and history of Latvia. Visit 
an amusement park, workshop of craftsmen or 
museum and experience a variety of attractions, 
games, adventure, interactive exhibitions, 
participation or education programmes specifically 
developed for children! Take the opportunity to 
create a unique keepsake to remember travelling 
in Latvia! Dare and your trip will be unforgettable. 
Enjoy an exciting recreation with your family in 
Latvia!

Having a good time with family does not require 
far trips abroad. Latvia is located on the Baltic 
coast and Riga can be quickly reached from major 
European cities by coach, by rail and by air. Latvia 
can also be reached easily from Scandinavia by a 
Baltic ferry. As the Latvian capital lies almost exactly 
in the centre of the country, you can reach almost 
any location in Latvia from Riga. Many family-
friendly destinations may be conveniently accessed 
with public transportation and you may receive 
the entire information in local tourism information 
centre for valuable recreation. Enjoy the recreation 
with family here in Latvia!

1. It is exciting

Nature parks and zoos

toboggan track is available, as well as horse riding and fishing on 
Abava River, but in winter you can go skiing downhill or by distance 
skiing tracks, go snowboarding or learn snowboarding on children’s 
training hill. The visitors are welcome at the cafe and the rooms 
for staying overnight in small houses all the year round.  Matkules 
pagasts, GPS[57.024982,22.591002], +371 26405405, zc@kopideja.lv, 
www.zviedrucepure.lv  

17. Medieval Household Niedru lija  Try the attractions with 
medieval spirit – shoot with a bow or arbalest, throw an axe or 
spear, forge a coin and tell fortunes using pewter. Several medieval 
characters will make your visit unforgettable and make you believe that 
everything is happening for real. The performances are not a theatre in 
its traditional sense, because the audience are involved as participants. 
Jaunpils pagasts, GPS[56.732998,23.016014], +371 63162262, 
niedru.lija@inbox.lv, www.niedrulija.viss.lv   

18. Pool & SPA of Liepāja Olympic Centre  Experience the 
pleasures of a never-ending summer with your family in the largest and 
most modern centre of pools and spa in Kurzeme. The centre offers 
two pools – the large and the small one. Also a special relaxation area 
with relaxing water massage, bubble baths and three types of saunas 
has been established. It is always joyful and fun in the children’s water 
amusement zone.  Liepāja, GPS[56.519352,21.017941], +371 63480000, 
info@loc.lv, baseins@loc.lv, www.loc.lv  

19. Recreation Park Silene  Near the border with Belarus 
on the shores of the Lake Sils you will find an excellent place for 
family holidays. Go for a boat and water motorbike ride, slide over 
the lake on a 200 m long rope, try out an obstacle track in the 
forest or play different outdoor games. Charge yourself up with a 
nature's energy in the Latvian countryside! Skrudalienas pagasts, 
GPS[55.722315,26.785043], +371 28692048, silene@antaris.lv, 
www.silene.lv 

31. Skaņaiskalns Nature Park  The length of one of the most 
beautiful Latvian nature parks is three km along Salaca River bank 
below Mazsalaca town. There the visitors can walk the pathway of the 
Latvian folk muscle man Kurbads which is decorated with 50 wooden 
sculptures and reaches Skaņaiskalns Cliff.  If you have no fear from the 
Devil, you may visit the 14 m long Devil’s Cave (Velna ala) and Devil’s 
Stone (Velna akmens), and you can also see the clear spring flowing 
out by Skābumbaļļa Cave located by Salaca River and the impressive 
Neļķu Cliffs as well.  Skaņkalnes pagasts, GPS[57.874034,24.994734], 
+371 26429500, turisms@mazsalacasnovads.lv, www.mazsalaca.lv 

32. Recreation Complex Rakši  It is a unique place in Latvia to 
see not only camels, llama, alpaca and guanaco, but also have a ride 
with a camel or hiking with llama. Try a true delicacy – camel milk 
pancakes! If you like, you can stay there overnight at a guest house, buy 
some keepsake and try different active leisure opportunities.  Drabešu 
pagasts, GPS[57.275887,25.193367], +371 20009097, info@hotelraksi.lv, 
www.hotelraksi.lv   

33. Kalsnava Arboretum  You are welcome to enjoy blooming, 
seeing growing and notice things that you will not see on a regular 
day. See such rarities as the tulip tree, the white fringe tree, the Kobushi 
magnolia; you may take a walk along a "rhododendron trail" in the 
pine forest and lilac hill. What's more, the Kalsnava Arboretum has a 
miraculous garden blossoming all the year round. Particularly in spring 
people walk around somewhat dizzy from the sweet aromas and a 
little confused by the bright colours uncommon for Latvia.  Kalsnavas 
pagasts, GPS[56.686222,25.955114], +371 64826568, s.rukmane@lvm.lv, 
www.mammadaba.lv 

34. Minizoo Salmiņi  Take children with you spend your time with 
smiles in your faces in the company of different animals! The minizoo 
is a home for ostriches, pheasants, peacocks, decorative chicken, 
the total of 50 different species and sorts of birds, and miniature 
animals, e.g., moufflons, Romanov sheep and miniature sheep, the 
small Shetland pony and Peruvian mini pigs. You certainly have to 
stroke them!  Mores pagasts, GPS[57.050076,25.111313], +371 29146176, 
info@minizoosalmini.lv, www.minizoosalmini.lv 

46. Ceramics Workshop Ciparnīca  When in Talsi, spare a 
moment to visit us! We will explain the history and traditions of 
ceramics, show the process of pottery, we will let you try working with 
the clay material on your own and show the summer gallery. We will 
be happy to welcome both grownups and children and persons with 
or without experience in working with clay. If you like, you may also 
buy some ceramics dish or trinket.  Talsi, GPS[57.244700,22.593960], 
+371 22429527, ciparnica-lv@inbox.lv, www.ciparnica.blogspot.com   

47. Dairy Manor Museum  This is an actual museum dedicated 
to genuine milk, where you will remember, understand, feel and enjoy 
what is milk, where it comes from and what happens to it before milk 
is put on the table. The excursion Milk Story will acquaint you with 
the history of milk industry in Latvia by showing a movie about dairy 
industry and then you will turn up your sleeves and go milk a cow. And 
there is more - you will have to separate cream from the collected milk 
and make butter yourself. There will not be any indifferent participants 
in this activity!  Rudbāržu pagasts, GPS[56.690285,21.890665], 
+371 63331233, piens@pienamuiza.lv, www.pienamuzejs.lv   

48. Ceramics Workshop Virzas  Can any hands handle clay?  
You will learn the answer to this question only after working with 
a clay chunk by yourself. Try your skills at a turner’s bench and with 
plaster shapes or simply make something interesting.  After burning 
the clay dishes they also need painting. Try and you will bring joy to 
yourself and your family!  Virgas pagasts, GPS[56.441854,21.447136], 
+371 26534381, martinscukurs@inbox.lv, www.virzas-keramika.lv   

49. Crafts House in Liepāja  Watch how the masterpieces are 
made in craftsmen’s hands! Watch the weavers weave and make 
national costumes, how the textile mosaics are sown, and amber 
jewellery, leather products and wattle-work are made, how dolls are 
created and painted. Visit the exhibition of ready works and products 
made by local craftsmen. And, most importantly, do not miss seeing 
the world’s longest amber necklace!  Liepāja, GPS[56.507336,21.017248], 
+371 26541424, iraa@inbox.lv, www.liepaja.travel

50. The Children and Youth Science Centre Z(in)oo  Unleash 
curiosity and willingness to ask questions, search for answers, 
understand them and enjoy the process of learning! In the interactive 
exhibitions the visitors are welcome to try different technologies 
and test the laws of nature by themselves: learning mathematics 
by jumping, moving objects with the power of thoughts, seeing 
sound, creating gear, constructing and leading robots, understanding 
friction by driving especially equipped go-kart cars, seeing lightning, 
understanding the principles of catapult operation, and having 
other experience.  Cēsis, GPS[57.314934,25.289476], +371 25400228, 
info@zinoo.lv, www.zinoo.lv 

Entertainment and active leisure opportunities

1. Ventspils Water Amusement Park  Real paradise for 
recreation with children!  Here you will find an artificial 1.6m high 
waving pool, different water amusements, pool for children, and 
slides for having fun. The grownups will appreciate the pleasant water 
stream and cascade massages and the relaxation at the spa complex 
saunas, bathes and the salt room. Ventspils, GPS[57.393612,21.570948], 
+371 63623974, baseins@ocventspils.lv, www.udensparks.lv 

2. Beach Waterpark of Ventspils  Spend a summer day at one 
of the most popular places of recreation in the city! Swimming and 
paddling as much as you like in three different warm pools. The two 
towers with different slides will ensure many funny moments for the 
entire family. In the small pool the little children will be happy about 
the amusements created especially for them. Rest in the bubble baths 
and warm up in the sauna until pleasant fatigue takes you over with 
joy for the nicely spent time!  Ventspils, GPS[57.390457,21.534405], 
+371 26429684, info@ocventspils.lv, www.pludmalesakvaparks.lv 

3. Adventure Park and Skiing Hill "Lemberga hūte"  Let 
yourself have adventures and exhilarating experience during the entire 
year! In summer you are welcome to test your courage and agility at 
rope tracks and BMX track, downhill rides with hill scooters or driving 
electric cars and go-kart cars. During winter the hill delights the skiers 
and snowboarders with especially designed snowboarding park and 
distance skiing track. Fun moments will be ensured with tube sliding 
track and sledge track for children.  Ventspils, GPS[57.374084,21.546892], 
+371 28611333, info@ocventspils.lv, www.piedzivojumuparks.lv  

4. Ventspils Children’s Town  Come and have fun time with 
more than 40 different facilities for children from baby's to teenager’s 
age. Here your children will be able to turn a 1.5m large globe, 
have delicious snacks at children’s cafe Pepija or smile at the flower 
arrangement Duck Family. During summer also the rental of children 
go-kart cars and trampolines are available in the Town.  Ventspils, 
GPS[57.390137,21.547321], +371 63622263, tourism@ventspils.lv, 
www.visitventspils.com 

5. Recreation Park Ozolkalns  If you are willing to have exciting 
time in nature, in summer you will find here an amusement park with 
obstacle tracks and archery trail and you may rent a raft or boat and 
stay at a camping house or your own tent. In winter several skiing 
and snowboarding tracks are open and equipment may be rented. 
The beginners may consult with the instructors. After recreation you 
are welcome at the cafe which also has a children's room.  Drabešu 
pagasts, GPS[57.298534,25.225382], +371 26400200, info@ozolkalns.lv, 
www.ozolkalns.lv 

6. Reiņa trase (Reina Track)  You can experience a lot of 
positive emotions after having less than an hour drive from Riga. 
You may spend your time by playing golf, volleyball or mini-football 
or by enjoying the miracles of nature in a canoe or having a bicycle 
ride. For even more exciting recreation, summer mountain boards, 
hill roller skating, skis and obstacle track are also available. During 
winter the downhill skiing and snowboarding tracks and distance 
skiing track certified by the International Ski Federation (ISF) are also 
available.  Krimuldas pagasts, GPS[57.180202,24.817944], +371 29272255, 
administracija@reinatrase.lv, www.reinatrase.lv 

7. Adventure Park Mežakaķis  If you feel bored when standing 
on ground, try unusual sensations at the height of 2-17 metres by 
making the distance with 82 obstacles made in trees. They are 
divided into six different tracks by difficulty and are suitable for both 
children and grownups. During winter you can go downhill with skis 
or snowboard, and special skiing tracks have been made for children.  
Sigulda, GPS[57.143898,24.829102], +371 67976886, info@kakiskalns.lv, 
www.kakiskalns.lv 

8. Sigulda Adventure Park Tarzan  Visit the largest open-air 
adventure park with 80 different obstacles placed in trees and the 
longest toboggan track in the Baltic States. Sit down in the chairlift 
which will take you for a ride around the beautiful Gauja Valley or 
experience a catapult that will throw you to the heights of a six-floor 
building. Here you will find many different amusements for children 
of all ages, so you only have to choose. You may also go to Pirate 
Track with a ship or learn driving at children’s driving school, drive 
all-terrain vehicles or go-kart cars or do something else as exciting.  
Sigulda, GPS[57.153984,24.834917], +371 27001187, tarzans@tarzans.lv, 
www.tarzans.lv 

9. Recreation Park Rāmkalni  Enjoy the extensive active leisure 
opportunities for the entire family!  Catch wind with a toboggan, feel 
the bird’s flight with the Flying Chair, roll downhill with the Latvian 
Zorbing and ump with the Exciting Bungees! You can also have 
bicycle rides or go by boat and later enjoy a meal at the restaurant 
terrace at the bank of Gauja River with an excellent view.  Inčukalna 
pagasts, GPS[57.123589,24.661217], +371 29100280, info@ramkalni.lv, 
www.ramkalni.lv 

10. Water Park "Līvu akvaparks"  Enjoy the tropical heat and 
more than 40 different water amusements during any season of the 
year in the largest water park of Northern Europe. During summer 
also the open-air terrace is open for fun time and sunbathing in the 
open. The bar where drinks can be ordered while paddling in a pool, 
the bistro and different saunas will ensure pleasant experience during 
the entire year.  Jūrmala, GPS[56.973713,23.859901], +371 67755636, 
info@akvaparks.lv, www.akvaparks.lv 

11. Dzintari Forest Park (Dzintaru mežaparks)  Welcome to 
the park for admirers of both active leisure and peaceful recreation 
opportunities. It is a great place for spending time all the year round 
with children, other relatives and friends. This is a place for youth 
to do sports and for seniors to enjoy the fresh pine air. The park 
offers playgrounds for children at different ages, tracks for roller 
skaters and pedestrians, a skate park, streetball grounds and cafes.  
Jūrmala, GPS[56.976913,23.818253], +371 67147900, info@jurmala.lv, 
www.tourism.jurmala.lv  

12. Lido Recreation Centre  Lido is one of the most popular 
restaurant chains in Latvia and a place for having good rest and 
entertainment with children. In the recreation park near the restaurant 
the children may enjoy different merry-go-rounds, jump with a 
bungee, try driving at the children’s driving school, have a fun time 
at a special ground for roller skating in summer and ice-skating 
in winter. Combine family dinner with excellent entertainment!  
Rīga, GPS[56.927464,24.159645], +371 67504420, info@krasts.lido.lv, 
info.ac@lido.lv, www.lido.lv 

13. Adventure Park Mežakaķis in Riga  Come and try walking 
on ropes and nets several metres above the ground, get over 
your physical and spiritual limits and simply enjoy active leisure in 
Mežaparks. To manage all routes you will need approximately two 
hours. Rīga, GPS[57.01408,24.146662], +371 67976886, info@kakiskalns.lv, 
www.kakiskalns.lv

14. Recreation Park Lācītes  Visit and experience the 
diverse leisure time opportunities to remember the time with 
family and friends and to become willing to return here again and 
again!  Stop at the roadside cafe-restaurant with a terrace or stay 
overnight in comfortable houses. Spend your time cheerfully in the 
extensive playground for children, sports grounds or the beach, 
have a ride with a catamaran, bicycle or a horse.  Rankas pagasts, 
GPS[57.240398,26.213575], +371 26599997, info@lacites.lv, www.lacites.lv  

15. Holiday Complex Avoti  Spend the time with family and 
children actively and outdoors! Visit BMX bicycle tracks where the 
Olympic champion Māris Štrombergs has grown up, try riding his 
bicycle and find about the accomplishments of sportsmen at BMX 
Museum Hall of Fame. Have a walk in the nature trail-labyrinth and 
reveal six secrets of trees. Play mini-golf and jump in the Grasshopper 
trampolines.  Burtnieku pagasts, GPS[57.556549,25.444466], 
+371 29499342, info@avoti.com, www.avoti.com   

16. Swedish Hat (Zviedru cepure)  The picturesque bank of 
Abava Ancient Valley offers not only walking the nature trail and 
enjoying fresh air, but also having leisure activities. In summer the 

2. It is close

3. Here is a lot to do

Where to go for holidays with your entire 
family? Latvia has many different recreation and 
entertainment locations for children not only in the 
capital city but also in Kurzeme, Latgale, Vidzeme 
and Zemgale. Active leisure and adventure parks, 
facilitated sandy beaches, nature parks with fairytale 
characters and unusual nature objects, zoos with 
local and exotic animals, museums with interactive 
exhibitions, workshops of craftsmen and sweets 
factories with excursions and tasting of delicacies 
are welcoming you and your children to offer 
interesting and diverse opportunities for spending 
your time. Chose the direction, and you will never 
be short of ideas for summer or winter trips. Enjoy 
the rich recreation opportunities in Latvia!

4. It is natural

Dense forests, sandy dunes, green meadows and 
sweet-smelling air are all characteristic to the 
Latvian nature, and thinking of more pleasant 
place for recreation may be difficult. Walking the 
forest trails, having bicycle tours or hiking along 
the seashore with family will not only unite your 
emotional ties but also improve health and make 
your heart beat faster from being happy for the 
completed route. Latvia has 4 national parks and 
a lot of nature parks to see interesting natural 
objects. There are also animal farms and zoos to 
make the eyes of your children sparkle. Grab your 
picnic basket or get some Latvian rustic delicacies 
at a local farmstead to have your meal in fresh air 
and everything will taste even better. Enjoy the 
recreation in nature without hurry in Latvia!

5. It is recreation near water

Sunny day with light and refreshing wind, brisk 
water splashes, self-made sand castles, ball games 
and happy screams of children do not require 
much to have an excellent time at sea, river or lake, 
which Latvia is rich with. Several Blue Flag beaches 
offer facilitated and safe recreation for the entire 
family. The excellent white sand beaches of the 
Baltic Sea or the Gulf of Riga offer lazy sunbathing, 
doing sports or discovering different amusements 
for grownups and children. Also, many rural guest 
houses are located by rivers or lakes and offer going 
boating, catching some fish for dinner, watching 
the slowly floating birds or simply cooling down 
from the hot sun. Enjoy the recreation near water 
without hurry in Latvia!

GPS [ , ] Coordinates

+371 6 xxxxxxx Fixed phone number

+371 2 xxxxxxx Mobile phone number

 Advance booking required

Notes

Theatres, museums, workshops

Delicacies

Why spend a holiday with your family in Latvia?

20. Riga Zoo and Mežaparks  Mežaparks has become a popular 
place of relaxation for grownups and children. Visit Riga Zoo to find 
out how flamingos have their dinner, how much can a hippo eat, why 
wild boars enjoy shower, how long is the tongue of a giraffe and a 
lot more! A little beach and boat rental have been established on the 
bank of Ķīšezers Lake for lazy relaxation in a warm summer day, and 
the nearby park offers trails and roads for pedestrians, roller skaters 
and cyclists and a special playground for children. You will not notice 
the time going by!  Rīga, GPS[57.007870,24.143400], +371 67518409, 
info@rigazoo.lv, www.rigazoo.lv, +371 67012553, rigasmezi@riga.lv, 
www.rigasmezi.lv  

21. Kalvene Zoo Cīruļi  Great relaxation in rural environment 
with interesting and exotic animals! The Zoo is a home for the world’s 
largest herd of kiangs held in captivity and for brown bears, wolverines, 
wolves, lynxes and wild boars. The most sharp-eyed visitors will 
certainly meet tree frogs.  Many of visitors may see Latvian blue cows 
and other domestic animals for the first time. Walking the facilitated 
pathways of the Zoo and having a meal at picnic spots will take several 
hours and ensure pleasant relaxation after the daily hurry.  Kalvenes 
pagasts, GPS[56.579781,21.707819], +371 29386963, info@rigazoo.lv, 
www.rigazoo.lv 

22. Rabbit Town  There is a very unusual town in Latvia, it has 
houses and streets with lanterns, but, instead of people, the residents 
are approximately 700 rabbits of more than 65 species. One of the 
town districts is dedicated to the dormitory of the young generation, 
i.e., the baby rabbits until the age of four months. Afterwards they 
receive their individual apartments and the town keeps growing. Be 
our guests!  Codes pagasts, GPS[56.465832,24.162197], +371 29548071, 
trusupilsetina@inbox.lv, www.trusupilsetina.lv   

23. Recreation and Education Park Ozolu biotops 
(Oak Biotope)  The oak forest as such is beautiful and strong, 
but after sitting down one can learn a lot new about the forest or 
play different agility games and let the time go by. Play forest golf 
with branch golf-clubs and wooden bowling with round turned 
wooden balls. Everything, even the scoreboard, is made of wood! The 
overwhelming silence is interrupted only by songs of birds! Visit us 
and enjoy!  Kabiles pagasts, GPS[56.91601,22.41589], +371 26364473, 
jana@kuldiga.lv, mezavecis56@inbox.lv   

24. Laumas Nature Park  If you are willing to learn a lot new and 
interesting about plants and animals, walk the trails of Bees, Plants, 
Sports and Forrest. After satisfying your curiosity, try the various active 
leisure opportunities, play mini-golf, try fishing, rent a bike and have a 
ride, make your own bees wax candle and taste the honey. The twelve 
kinds of water lilies growing in the park ponds will be a delight for 
your eyes. Both grownups and children will find a lot to do there!  Īves 
pagasts, GPS[57.380417,22.536049], +371 26403240, info@laumas.lv, 
www.laumas.lv 

25. Garden of small domestic animals Apsīši  Latvian fields are 
home for both large and small and very cute domestic animals. Visit us 
to see what the fluffy rabbits are doing in their holes and how chicken, 
geese, turkeys, pheasants, peacocks and pigeons show their ornate 
feathers. Two ponies are cheerfully running around their enclosure and 
sheep are walking around in their soft wool coats. Also they are willing 
to meet their guests.  Kūļciema pagasts, GPS[57.258484,23.031206], 
+371 63254404, apsisi@inbox.lv, www.apsisi.viss.lv   

26. Mini-zoo Dobuļi  The mini-zoo in a farmstead will kindly 
welcome everyone who wants to see and fondle the different small 
animals: miniature pigs, rabbits, goats, sheep and ponies. You will 
be able to see also a collection of different birds:  chicken, turkeys, 
geese, ducks, quails, pigeons, pheasants and peacocks. By walking 
near the pond you will see exotic water fowls. Enjoy the rural silence 
and have a nice relaxation for yourself and your children.  Iecavas 
pagasts, GPS[56.682800,24.252361], +371 29177846, info@minizoo.lv, 
www.minizoo.lv   

27. Līgatne Nature Trails  Every true nature-admirer has to see 
them! The natural landscapes characteristic only to Latvia can be seen 
from the 5 km long nature trails. The open-air zoo with its natural 
conditions is a home for different wild animals and birds characteristic 
to Latvian fauna. In Līgatne and its vicinity you will find the largest 
concentration of sandstone cliffs and artificial caves in Latvia. How 
many of them will you count?  Līgatne, GPS[57.248779,25.029987], 
+371 64153313, ac@gnp.lv, ldtac@gnp.lv, www.gnp.lv 

28. Vienkoči (Log) Park  Wood is a wonderful material, since 
surprising objects can be made of it. Walking in the Vienkoči Park you 
will see not only different wooden sculptures of animals and fairytale 
characters, but also miniature houses and even estates. In evenings you 
are welcome to a special walk with wooden luminaries. A playground 
with different amusements made with wood has been created in 
the park for children.  Līgatnes pagasts, GPS[57.190701,25.052004], 
+371 29329065, info@vienkoci.lv, www.vienkoci.lv  

29. Tērvete Nature Park  It’s a fantastic place to spend a 
whole day with the family – there are walking trails and children’s 
playgrounds, and you can look at fairytale characters and more than 
100 wooden sculptures of animals and insects. Within the park, you 
can take the Fairytale Train, go for a bike ride, or try horse riding. 
Convenient trails lead through pine forest which is over 300 years old. 
Several leisure and picnic spots, as well as cafes can be found in the 
park.  Tērvetes pagasts, GPS[56.476902,23.392639], +371 63726212, 
tervete@lvm.lv, www.mammadaba.lv 

30. Latgale Zoo  Not only the capital city, but also Latgale has 
its own zoo, where, in artificial jungle, dappled pythons slither, 
caimans bask on the shore, red koi carp swim in the pond, lively 
macaques and marsupial sugar possums jump around in the 
lianas, and many other tropical animals swim, whistle, prowl, jump 
and fly. Children can also stroke a fluffy rabbit, play with cuddly 
guinea pigs and feed the little fish swimming in the jungle pond.  
Daugavpils, GPS[55.875263,26.508808], +371 65426789, eco@apollo.lv, 
latgaleszoo.biology.lv  

35. Seaside Open-Air Museum and Narrow Gauge Railway 
Train Mazbānītis  How are Kurzeme fishermen getting such 
rich catches from the Baltic Sea? In the four hectare large territory 
you will be able to learn Kurzeme fishery traditions, see the fishing 
boats made in the 18th century, fishermen households, windmills, 
curing factories, mesh huts, instruments and many objects necessary 
for household. Mazbānītis, whose engine has been built in 1916 in 
Germany, will take the museum visitors for a tour on the park’s narrow 
gauge railway.  Ventspils, GPS[57.385414,21.536249], +371 63624467, 
brivdaba@ventspils.gov.lv, www.ventspilsmuzejs.lv 

36. Ventspils Creativity House with Planetarium and 
Observatory  Reach for the stars! Vantspils Creativity House has 
the most modern Baltic and the largest Latvian digital planetarium 
and invites to enjoy unique star shows and 360 degree films about 
astronomy. In the observatory you can watch the Sun, stars and planets 
with a high quality telescope.  Ventspils, GPS[57.395660,21.563084], 
+371 63622805, jaunrades.nams@ventspils.gov.lv, 
www.jaunradesnams.lv   

37. Riga Circus  Over 120 year excellent Latvian and world circus 
artists gather audience for breathtaking shows in Riga Circus. Air 
gymnasts fly high in the circus dome, jugglers juggles with virtuosity, 
illusionists create magic, red-nosed clowns bring laughter, and the 
trained animals, i.e., bears, dogs, cats, tigers, lions, elephants and 
horses, also have to be mentioned.  Rīga, GPS[56.948997,24.119692], 
+371 67213479, cirks@cirks.lv, www.cirks.lv   

38. Craft, Recreation and Education Centre Mazā kāpa  Are 
you willing to make a special souvenir for yourself or your friends? 
Welcome to the creative workshop, where original purses, book 
covers, belts and many other items are made of leather. A hand-made 
key bibelot with own monogram, bookmark or bracelet will serve as 
an excellent souvenir and remind of the creatively and nicely spent 
time.  Kokneses pagasts, GPS[56.654751,25.428041], +371 65161699, 
kaapa@apollo.lv, www.ada.viss.lv  

39. Jelgava Holy Trinity Church Tower  The restored church 
tower holds historic exhibitions about the presidents of Latvia, the 
touch-screens will help you learn much new about Jelgava and offer 
a virtual tour in the demolished church. The most patient visitors are 
welcome to help in making a Zemgale national costume or creating 
different ornaments. Treat our family with a delicious meal at a French 
restaurant and enjoy Jelgava panorama at the height of 50 m.  Jelgava, 
GPS[56.651985,23.728409], +371 63005445, tornis@tornis.jelgava.lv, 
www.tornis.jelgava.lv  

40. Bauska Machine Museum exhibit - a branch of the Rīga 
Motor Museum  Do not miss around 30 individual units that reflect 
the history of motor cars both in Latvia and in the world during the 
20th century, as well as farm machinery and other lifestyle objects. 
The exhibition consists of professionally restored antique cars, but 
a few rusty gems can still be found among the displayed vehicles. 
An enthusiastic guide will help visitors enter the atmosphere and 
mood of this museum. Shoot some photos together by some ancient 
automobile!  Bauska, GPS[56.414661, 24.181423], +371 67097170, 
bauskainfo@motormuzejs.lv, www.motormuzejs.lv

41. Museum of Regional Studies and Art of Bauska  The 
extensive halls offer not only the history and art exhibitions, but also 
exhibition of dolls and toys "Time to play" ("Laiks spēlēties"). You will 
not remain indifferent to the aristocratic early 20th century salon 
dolls in their gorgeous dresses, dolls made of different materials 
during the century, smaller dolls "living" in little rooms with miniature 
furniture and household objects, and wooden houses with miniature 
interior designs.  Bauska, GPS[56.409962,24.184685], +371 63960506, 
bauskasmuzejs@bauska.lv, www.bauskasmuzejs.lv 

42. Munchausen’s Museum  The unusual museum has been 
established to hour an actual historical personality, i.e., the charismatic 
Baron von Munchausen. He was an unbeaten king of phantasy and lies 
with life just as unusual as his wonderful stories. In the manor house 
of Dunte, he spent the happiest years of his stormy life. Visit also the 
wax figure museum, walk to the sea by the especially made trail and 
have a meal at the tavern.  Liepupes pagasts, GPS[57.407265,24.424454], 
+371 64065633, minhauzens@minhauzens.lv, www.minhauzens.lv 

43. Miniature Kingdom and Gallery of Dolls  The over 150 
dolls exhibited in the museum are original works of art. They have 
been placed in different interior designs; each doll has its story and 
history of creation. This is a very interesting and pleasant place to visit 
with family, children and friends. After applying in advance you will be 
able to dress up as princesses and kings and make some photos in the 
kingdom’s courtyard.  Preiļi, GPS[56.291203,26.723213], +371 65321737, 
lenalisa@inbox.lv, www.lellukaralvalsts.lv 

44. Porcelain Factory of Piebalga  Visit the only porcelain 
factory in Latvia and participate in the process of making porcelain 
souvenirs while listening a story about the history of porcelain 
and the events from factory development. Paint a porcelain cup 
with permanent paint and, just one and a half hour later, you 
will be able to take it home with you. Coffee or tea from a self-
decorated cup will certainly have a different taste!  Inešu pagasts, 
GPS[57.020370,25.832806], +371 28451800, info@porcelanadarbnica.lv, 
www.porcelanadarbnica.lv   

45. Saulkrasti Bicycle Museum  Where else can you see 
one of the first high wheel bicycles, the first bicycle with inflatable 
tyres and even a bicycle made of wood?  The collection with over 
60 different bicycles is regularly supplemented with fresh restored 
exhibits. The collection of the museum also includes an extensive 
range of other objects associated with using bicycles, the sport 
of cycling, associations, and bicycle production. It is the world 
of bicycles!  Saulkrasti, GPS[57.241955,24.400635], +371 28883160, 
info@velomuseum.lv, www.velomuseum.lv  

51. Pure Chocolate Museum  If you love chocolate this museum 
will tell you more about traditions of chocolate-making and display 
a huge variety of local chocolate factory products. Every visitor 
will be able to "get inside" in a truffle box. You can also take part in 
making some sweet treats and eat them after - just book in advance. 
If your stomach has more room for chocolate there's a factory shop 
nearby. Pūres pagasts, GPS[57.035616,22.903361], +371 63180252, 
+371 22100042, muzejs@purechocolate.lv, www.purechocolate.lv

52. Laima Chocolate Museum   The biggest and most well-
known producer of chocolate and sweets in the Baltic welcomes, 
treats and inspires its visitors. Discover the secrets of making 
chocolate, find out how cocoa beans are used to make Laima’s 
chocolate and other delicacies and become true confectioners by 
making your own chocolate bar! If you book well in advance you 
can also join a creative workshop and make your own chocolates! 
 Rīga, GPS[56.96272,24.13182], +371 66154777, muzejs@laima.lv, 
www.laimasokoladesmuzejs.lv  

53. Sweets Tour to Saldus  You are welcome to the sweet town 
Saldus; come and enjoy sweets and a cosy leisure! There you can visit a 
sweets production facility at your choice to see how ice-cream is made 
and to taste it, to learn about the famous milk sweets "Gotiņa" and to 
find out which sort tastes the best. The mouth-watering cakes and 
pastry will be a delight for your eyes and belly. Grab some delicacy on 
the way with you!  Saldus, GPS[56.664906,22.487984], +371 63807443, 
tic@saldus.lv, turisms.saldus.lv   

54. Skrīveri Sweets  Spend at least an hour at an actual paradise 
of sweets, where the popular sweets "Gotiņa", fudge, marzipan in 
chocolate and a variety of fruit and berries (prunes, apricots, cherries, 
apples) in chocolate, crackers and other treats smell so delicious and 
can also be tasted. Learn about the history of making "Gotiņa" and 
make marzipan or fudge figures. Fresh sweets can be bought also for 
taking them with you.  Skrīveru pagasts, GPS[56.633175,25.102901], 
+371 65197009, info@skriverusaldumi.lv, www.skriverusaldumi.lv   

55. Skrīveri Home-made Ice-cream  Is there anyone who 
doesn't like ice-cream!? Have a tour into the ice-cream world to 
meet not only the classic home-made sorts of ice-cream, but also 
the original ice-cream with tarragon, horseradish and chocolate 
with blue cheese, etc. Each sort of ice-cream comes with stories 
about its production and creation of taste. When leaving for home 
everyone will receive a gift of a recipe for making an ice-cream at 
home.  Skrīveru pagasts, GPS[56.648900,25.120570], +371 28361561, 
skriveri@majassaldejums.lv, www.majassaldejums.lv   

56. Rūjiena Ice-cream  Welcome to the Latvian capital of ice-
cream, where the ice-cream is made of genuine milk and cream, but 
the delicious additives are brought from the nearby Latvian berry 
gardens. While visiting the factory you will learn about the ice-cream 
production process, see a short movie about the ice-cream production 
process and taste approximately 20 sorts of ice-creams and choose 
your favourite one.  Rūjiena, GPS[57.895763,25.32692], +371 64263526, 
rujienasaldejums@apollo.lv, www.rujienassaldejums.lv   

57. Bread Workshop and Country House Donas  Do you know 
how a genuine country rye-read is baked? What is the process of bread 
dough scalding and kneading, shaping loafs and putting them in the 
firewood bread oven? You can not only watch the whole process, 
but also make your own bread loaf and put it in the oven. When the 
bread is ready, you can taste it there with milk and honey or bring 
as a treat for your family.  Blomes pagasts, GPS[57.441673,25.733929], 
+371 26425426, donas@inbox.lv, www.maizesdarbnica.blogspot.com 
  

58. Bakery Lāči  At "Lāči" everything is for real. Their heart, 
soul and mind are in everything they do, and they make it all by 
themselves. Visit us with your family and get acquainted with the 
ancient bread baking traditions! Have a tour at the bakery or have a 
Baker’s expedition and bake your own loaf o bread or a delicious big 
pretzel.  Babītes pagasts, GPS[56.897030,23.729095], +371 29256676, 
izklaide@laci.lv, www.laci.lv   

59. Aglona Bread Museum  You are invited to a discussion 
about bread, the process of baking bread and tasting fresh bread with 
a cup of herb teas! Visitors to the Bread Museum are welcomed by 
the mistress of the house herself, wearing a Latgalian folk costume, 
with Latgalian folk songs. Here you may listen to the ears of rye and 
the sound of threshing flails, to try turning a hand mill or holding a 
full basket of grain for sowing or learn old dances and games related 
to corn and bread.  Aglonas pagasts, GPS[56.133427,27.001476], 
+371 29287044, maizesmuzejs@inbox.lv, www.aglonasmaize.viss.lv   

60. Sweets House Dzīles  At the country bakery you will be 
welcomed by a hospitable mistress who knows how to bake different 
types of bread. You will learn not only about rye and fine rye-bread 
baked on maple leaves according to the traditions of our ancestors, but 
also bread with pumpkins, sun-dried tomatoes, etc. Visit us with your 
entire family and bake pastry, cakes or pizza by yourselves.  Malnavas 
pagasts, GPS[56.770800,27.716600], +371 26538016, dziles@dziles.lv, 
www.dziles.lv   

Riga

TOURIST MAP

FAMILY HOLIDAYS

Spend a holiday with your family here in Latvia, because it is exciting, there is a lot 
to do and recreation in nature will give you and your children pleasure and feeling 
of comfort!

Visit recreation and active leisure parks, nature parks and zoos, museums, 
workshops and sweets factories! In Latvia you will find the largest variety of offers 
for recreation for the entire family in any season of the year.

Many family-friendly destinations may be conveniently accessed with public 
transportation and you may receive the entire information in local tourism 
information centres for valuable recreation.

Enjoy recreation for families with children without hurry in Latvia!

Recreation for families with children

Find more exciting things 
to see and do in Latvia!

 
Photos: from the archives of the Latvian Tourism Development Agency, 
SIA "Rāmkalni", AS "Lido", A.Jasinskis, SIA "Slēpošanas un atpūtas parks Ozolkalns", 
SIA "Kalnzaķi", SIA "Kaķītis", I.Žagata, Liepājas olimpiskais centrs, V.Vītola, Rīgas Cirks, 
Latvijas valsts meži, Bērnu zinātnes centrs "Zinoo", "Ciparnīca" Tals’ keramik’, 
"Vēsturiski aktīvs.lv", SIA "Rozīne", SIA "Lāči", SIA "Rakši", V.Deščenko.
Free of charge
www.latvia.travel, www.vimeo.com/channels/latviatravel
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Car

The Riga Coach Terminal is located next to the Central Market. From here, buses depart 
for all parts of Latvia. The level of comfort and price varies according to individual 
routes and operators. Some routes are served by minibuses and express buses. Tickets 
can be bought at the ticket desk inside the station as well as onboard for cash if 
space permits. Buses tend to be very full going from Riga on Fridays and Saturdays. 
For tourists’ convenience there is an information centre located in the main terminal 
building.
Latvia has an extensive coach transport network with almost all major European and 
Russian cities.

Riga Coach Terminal
•	 Address: Prāgas iela 1
•	 Bus schedules: www.autoosta.lv 
•	 Online booking: www.bezrindas.lv 
•	 Information line: +371 90000009 (pay per minute)
•	 Ticket desk opening hours: 6:00-22:00

Riga public transportation
•	 Bus, trolleybus and tram traffic schedules: www.rigassatiksme.lv
•	 Public transportation map: www.rigatransit.lv
•	 Electronic ticket: etalons.rigassatiksme.lv
•	 Information line: +371 80001919 (free or charge)

Riga International Airport bus: No. 22
Travel time: 30 min (approximately)

Bicycle

The railway is the most reliable and cheapest mode of transportation in Latvia. The 
level of comfort on board varies. Trains tend to be full during the morning and evening 
rush hours on the most popular routes. Tickets can be bought at the railway ticket 
desks or from the conductor on the train for cash at an additional cost  per ticket. An 
information desk is located in Riga Central Railway station.

Rīga

JelgavaLiepāja

Tukums

Skulte

Cēsis

Gulbene

Pļaviņas

Krustpils

Daugavpils

Rēzekne

Zilupe

Valga

Jūrmala Sigulda

Valmiera

Riga Central Railway Station
•	 Address: Stacijas laukums 2
•	 Information about trains and timetables: www.ldz.lv 
•	 Online booking: ticket.ldz.lv
•	 Mobile app: www.pv.lv/en/mobile_application
•	 Information line: +371 67231181 
•	 E-mail: uzzinas@ldz.lv
•	 Ticket desk opening hours: 4:30-23:40

Taxi, car rental

•	 Vehicles drive on the right-hand side of the road.
•	 The speed limit for motor transport in built-up areas is 50 km/h, outside built-up areas 

- 90 km/h; some sections 100 km/h.
•	 Short-distance lights have to be used all the year round including daylight hours.
•	 The blood alcohol while driving must not exceed 0.2‰.
•	 Seatbelts and baby car seats must be used at all times.
•	 All vehicles not exceeding 3.5 t fully laden have to be equipped with winter tyres 

during winter months. It is forbidden to drive with spiked tires from 1st May to 1st 
September.

•	 Motor vehicle permits for entering Jūrmala: www.tourism.jurmala.lv
•	 Non-EU residents entering Latvia by car must have a Green Card insurance.

Road Traffic Safety Department (CSDD)
•	 Tel: +371 67025777
•	 E-mail: office@csdd.gov.lv
•	 Website: www.csdd.lv

Latvian Automotive Club (LAMB)
•	 24-hour car help and information service. Tel: 1888
•	 Website: www.lamb.lv

Automobile club SOS
•	 24-hour car help and information service. Tel: +371 67333333
•	 Website: www.sos.lv

Parking in Riga: www.rigassatiksme.lv, www.europark.lv

TrainBus

Bicycle Tourism Information Centre
•	 Tel: +371 67507103
•	 Website: www.bicycle.lv

Latvian bicycle touring: www.veloriga.lv

Bicycle paths in Riga:
•	 Vecrīga - Imanta (13 km) - Jūrmala
•	 Centre of Riga - Mežaparks (6,6 km)
•	 Centre of Riga - Berģi (14 km)

Riga City Council Traffic Department: www.rdsd.lv

Keep your bicycle safe!
•	 When purchasing a bicycle always request the passport of the bicycle with specified 

frame number!
•	 Use a safe bicycle lock!
•	 Do not leave your bicycle in a distant place for a long time; prefer a guarded place/a 

place controlled with surveillance cameras or in places with many people!
•	 If possible, lock the frame together with both wheels to the bicycle stand!
•	 When leaving the bicycle, remove extra equipment – light, cycling computer, pump!
•	 To protect the wheels or the seat from being stolen, use screws instead of tappet 

joints!

Bicycles may be carried on trains! If the circumference of the bicycle exceeds 2 m a 
luggage ticket should be purchased. Information: www.pv.lv

Both cash and credit card payments are widely accepted. Some taxi drivers take cash 
only. If you intend to travel by taxi outside Riga, please ask the driver about the cost in 
advance.

Taxi information service "TAXI 8880"
•	 Tel: 8880
•	 E-mail: 8880@8880.lv

Car rentals at Riga International Airport: www.riga-airport.com

Boat

Boat to Jūrmala
During summer season you can get from the centre of Riga to Jūrmala (Majori) by the 
river motor boat "New Way". The travel time is about 2,5 hours. Departure is from the 
pier between Akmens bridge and the sculpture "Lielais Kristaps".
•	 Tel: +371 67147900, +371 29237123
•	 Website: www.pie-kapteina.lv

Sightseeing boats in Riga
•	 "Vecrīga", "Amber Rīga" and "Aurora" (www.rivercruises.lv)
•	 "Darling", "Maria", "Rebeka" and "Laima" (www.kmk.lv)

Legend

Distance between cities (km)

Tourist information centres

1. Aglona www.aglona.lv

2. Aizpute www.aizputesnovads.lv

3. Aloja www.staicele.lv

4. Alūksne www.aluksne.lv

5. Ape www.ape.lv

6. Auce www.auce.lv

7. Balvi www.balvi.lv

8. Bauska   www.tourism.bauska.lv

9. Burtnieki www.burtniekunovads.lv

10. Carnikava www.tourism.carnikava.lv

11. Cesvaine www.cesvaine.lv

12. Cēsis   www.tourism.cesis.lv

13. Dagda www.visitdagda.com

14. Daugavpils www.visitdaugavpils.lv

15. Dobele www.dobele.lv

16. Dundaga www.dundaga.lv

17. Durbe www.durbe.lv

18. Ērgļi www.ergli.lv

19. Gauja National Park, Gūtmaņala 
 www.gnp.lv

20. Gauja National Park, Līgatne 
Nature Trails www.gnp.lv

21. Gaujiena www.gaujiena.lv

22. Gulbene   www.visitgulbene.lv

23. Ieriķi www.tourism.amatasnovads.lv

24. Jaunjelgava www.jaunjelgava.lv

25. Jēkabpils www.jekabpils.lv

26. Jelgava   www.visit.jelgava.lv

27. Jūrmala www.tourism.jurmala.lv

28. Jūrmalciems 
 www.jurmalciemaklajumi.viss.lv

29. Kandava www.visitkandava.lv

30. Koknese www.koknese.lv

31. Kolkasrags www.kolkasrags.lv

32. Krāslava www.visitkraslava.com

33. Kuldīga   www.visit.kuldiga.lv

34. Ķekava www.kekava.lv

35. Liepāja   www.liepaja.travel

36. Līgatne   www.visitligatne.lv

37. Limbaži   www.visitlimbazi.lv

38. Līvāni www.livani.lv

39. Ludza, Cibla www.ludza.lv

40. Madona www.visitmadona.lv

41. Mazsalaca www.mazsalaca.lv

42. Naujene www.naujene.lv

43. Nīca www.nica.lv

44. Ogre, Ikšķile www.latvijascentrs.lv

45. Pārgauja www.pargaujasnovads.lv

46. Pāvilosta www.pavilosta.lv

47. Pļaviņas www.plavinunovads.lv

48. Preiļi www.preili.lv

49. Priekule www.priekulesnovads.lv

50. Rauna www.rauna.lv

51. Rēzekne, Viļāni www.rezekne.lv

52. Rīga  www.liveriga.com

53. Roja www.roja.lv

54. Rucava www.rucava.lv

55. Rūjiena www.rujiena.lv

56. Sabile www.sabile.lv

57. Salacgrīva tourism.salacgriva.lv

58. Salaspils www.salaspils.lv

59. Saldus   www.saldus.lv

60. Saulkrasti   www.visitsaulkrasti.lv

61. Sigulda www.tourism.sigulda.lv

62. Skrunda www.skrundasnovads.lv

63. Smiltene www.smiltene.lv

64. Strenči www.strencunovads.lv

65. Talsi    www.talsitourism.lv

66. Tērvete www.zemgaletourism.lv

67. Tukums www.turisms.tukums.lv

68. Valdemārpils www.valdemarpils.lv

69. Valka www.valka.lv

70. Valmiera   visit.valmiera.lv

71. Varakļāni www.varaklani.lv

72. Ventspils www.visitventspils.com

73. Viesīte www.viesite.lv

74. Zaņa www.zana.lv

   - owner of the "Q-Latvia" quality 
system certificate

Regional tourism associations

Kurzeme  www.kurzeme.lv

Latgale  www.visitlatgale.com

Vidzeme  www.vidzeme.com

Zemgale  www.travelzemgale.lv
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Latvian travel videos

www.vimeo.com/channels/latviatravel
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All kind of information about 
Latvia (pay per minute)

Latvia.travel Mobile app (free)

This is your official guide for travelling in Latvia. Free 
Latvia.travel mobile app for "iPhone" and "Android" users 
will help to find tourist sites, accommodation, events, 
restaurants and cafes, tourist information centres. You 
can also use this app to get around with it's navigation 
features like walking or driving directions and distance 
calculation. Easy to use and useful for discovering Latvia!

EDEN awarded destinations:

10
 

11 Jūrmala 27
 

28 Līgatne 29 Tērvete

More information: http://ec.europa.eu/eden
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